
Offers Around:

£174,950
Viewing: By appointment through agent

 Spectacular semi detached residence

 Renovated and refurbished to “showhome”
standard

 Two excellent reception rooms

Recently fitted luxury kitchen with utility room

 Four bedrooms three of which are doubles

 Recently fitted contemporary bathroom

 Gas fired heating, uPVC double glazed
windows and doors

 Private landscaped garden / sought after tree
lined avenue

21 Linden Gardebs
Cliftonville Road
BT14 6DD
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These particulars are set out as a general guideline only and do not constitute, nor constitute any part of, an offer or contract: (2) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary
permissions for the use and occupation, and other details are given without responsibility and any intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements or representations of fact, but must satisfy
themselves as to the correctness of each of them: (3) No person in the employment of Morton Pinpoint Ltd has any authority to make or give any representation or warranty whatever in relation to this
property.

RATES: 2017/2018 APPROX £958.88

EPC GRAPH MAP

Yes



First Floor:

Bedroom 4:
2.95m (9'8) x 2.49m (8'2)

Bedroom 1:
5.03m (16'6) into bay x 4.88m (16')
Victorian style fireplace

Bedroom 2:
3.71m (12'2) x 3.73m (12'3)

Bedroom 3:
4.04m (13'3) x 2.9m (9'6)
Double aspect windows

Bathroom:
Luxury newly fitted three piece bathroom suite comprising
low flush wc, pedestal wash hand basin, panelled bath with
shower screen, high output radiator, recessed spotlighting,
feature 'Butcher' style tiled walls, ceramic tiled floor

Entrance Hall:
High gloss laminate wood floor, understairs storage

Lounge:
5.05m (16'7) into bay x 4.27m (14')
Feature fireplace with ornate surround, high gloss laminate
wood floor, bay window

Dining Room:
4.04m (13'3) x 3.53m (11'7)
Multi fuel wood burning stove, archway to...

Kitchen:
4.95m (16'3) x 3.66m (12')
Recently fitted luxury kitchen with extensive range of high
and low level units, feature display and larder cabinets,
stainless steel sink unit with mixer taps, plumbed for
dishwasher, stainless steel extractor fan, marble effect
worktops, vintage style tiled floor, uPVC French style
doors to rear

Utility Room:
Matching high and low level units and worktops, vintage
style tiled floor, plumbed for washing machine

Outside:
Front and enclosed private rear garden in low
maintenance patio / barbecue area


